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(54) Multimedia player displaying 2 projection images

(57) A multimedia player for providing two projection
images is provided. The multimedia player for displaying
two projection images includes: a first projection unit dis-
playing a first projection image; and a second projection
unit displaying a second projection image. The first pro-
jection unit includes: a first driving unit controlling an op-
eration of the first projection unit and providing an image
signal on the first projection image to be displayed; a first
light source unit; a first light modulation device outputting
the first projection image by modulating light provided
from the light source in response to the image signal of
the first projection image; and a first projection lens unit
magnifying and projecting an image that is output from
the first light modulation device. The structure of the first
projection unit is the same as that of the second projection
unit. The multimedia player further includes a screen
sensing unit sensing a color of an area in which an image
is to be displayed. The first and second driving units de-
tect a complementary color of a color sensed by the
screen sensing unit and increase brightness of a light
source corresponding to the complementary color
among light sources of the first and second light source
units or image data corresponding to the complementary
color among image data to be displayed, thereby improv-
ing visibility.
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Description

[Technical Field]

[0001] The present invention relates to a multimedia
player for providing two projection images, and more par-
ticularly, to a multimedia player for providing two projec-
tion images capable of displaying a clear image in any
time without additional setting procedures.

[Background Art]

[0002] As performance and a function of a mobile com-
munication terminal have been improved, various types
of multimedia contents have been provided. As the func-
tion of the mobile communication terminal is developed,
digital display devices such as LCDs are used so as to
provide a display with high image quality. However, the
display devices have a limit in a size of an image. In order
to solve the disadvantage, a size of a display screen of
the mobile communication terminal has to be increased.
Accordingly, a problem in that the size of the mobile com-
munication terminal is increased is caused. This problem
interrupts miniaturization and light-weighting of the mo-
bile communication terminal and increases power con-
sumption.
[0003] In order to solve this problem, methods in which
a projection function is added to a mobile communication
terminal have been suggested. The suggested methods
include Korean Patent Application No. 10-2000-56807
entitled as "Wireless Terminal Device Having Projection
Function and Method of Displaying the Same" and Ko-
rean Utility Model Registration Application No.
20-263336 entitled as "Mobile Video Phone Coupled with
Liquid Crystal Projector". Since in the aforementioned
methods, only a projection function is added to the mobile
communication terminal, it is inconvenient to control a
size of a scanning screen and resolution. On the other
hand, in Korean Patent Application No. 10-2003-97087
entitled as "Mobile Communication Terminal for Scan-
ning Projector Image in Various Directions", a mobile
communication terminal in which it is possible to scan a
projector image in various directions by installing a pro-
jector module protrudedly from the mobile communica-
tion terminal and rotating the projector module has been
suggested.
[0004] In the aforementioned methods, since a dis-
tance between a mobile communication terminal and a
screen is not fixed and changed according to situations,
it is necessary to change settings of an optical system
so as to focus an image according to the distance be-
tween the mobile communication terminal and the screen
whenever the image is projected and displayed. Specif-
ically, it is very difficult to accurately adjust the focus of
the image on the screen by using the projection modules
of the mobile communication terminal every time.
[0005] Accordingly, in the present invention, a multi-
media player capable of providing two clear projection

image at any time without additional settings of an optical
system whenever a user uses the multimedia player is
suggested.

[Disclosure]

[Technical Problem]

[0006] The present invention provides a multimedia
player capable of displaying two clear projection images
at any time without additionally setting an optical system
whenever the multimedia player is used.
[0007] The present invention also provides a multime-
dia player for providing two projection screens capable
of concurrently displaying the two projection images to
be used as a screen for an input device and a screen for
outputting an image.
[0008] The present invention also provides a small
multimedia player with low power consumption capable
of clearly displaying two different projection images at
any time.

[Technical Solution]

[0009] According to an aspect of the present invention,
there is provided an multimedia player capable of dis-
playing two projection images, the multimedia player
comprising: a first projection unit displaying a first pro-
jection image; and a second projection unit displaying a
second projection image, wherein the first projection unit
comprises: a first driving unit controlling an operation of
the first projection unit and providing an image signal of
the first projection image to be displayed; a first light
source unit; a first light modulation device outputting the
first projection image by modulating light provided from
the light source in response to the image signal on the
first projection image; and a first projection lens unit mag-
nifying and projecting an image that is output from the
first light modulation device, and wherein the second pro-
jection unit comprises: a second driving unit controlling
an operation of the second projection unit and providing
an image signal on the second projection image to be
displayed; a second light source unit; a second light mod-
ulation device outputting the second projection image by
modulating light provided from the light source unit in
response to the image signal of the second projection
image; and a second projection lens unit magnifying and
projecting an image that is output from the second light
modulation device.
[0010] In the above aspect of the present invention,
focal lengths of the first and second projection lens units
may be initially set so that an image is projected at a
predetermined position extended from a bottom plane
over which the multimedia player is located. Ones of a
LCD (liquid crystal display) panel, a DMD (digital microm-
eter device), a GLV (grating light valve) device, and an
LCoS (liquid crystal on silicon) device may be selectively
used as the first and second light modulation devices.
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[0011] In addition, the aforementioned multimedia
player may further include a screen sensing unit sensing
a color of an area in which an image is to be displayed.
The first and second driving units may detect a comple-
mentary color of a sensed color of a bottom plane by
using the screen sensing unit and increase brightness of
a light source corresponding to the complementary color
among light sources of the first and second light source
units. Alternatively, the first and second driving units may
detect a complementary color of a sensed color of a bot-
tom plane by using the screen sensing unit and increase
image data corresponding to the complementary color
among image data to be displayed.
[0012] According to another aspect of the present in-
vention, there is provided a multimedia player providing
two projection images which operates in a dual mode by
concurrently providing first and second images by using
a single light source unit, the multimedia player compris-
ing: a driving unit controlling an entire operation and pro-
viding first and second image signals; a light source; a
polarization beam splitter splitting light provided from the
light source unit into first and second polarized light
beams; a first light modulation device located in a path
through which the first polarized light beam provided from
the PBS (polarization beam splitter) proceeds, the first
light modulation device modulating the first polarized light
beam in response to a first image signal and providing
the first image; a first projection lens unit magnifying and
projecting the first image provided from the first light mod-
ulation device; a second light modulation device located
in a path through which the second polarized light beam
provided from the PBS proceeds, the second light mod-
ulation device modulating the second polarized light
beam in response to a second image signal and providing
the second image; and a second projection lens unit mag-
nifying and projecting the second image provided from
the second light modulation device, wherein images pro-
jected from the first and second projection lens units are
formed at previously set first and second positions.
[0013] In the above aspect of the present invention,
focal lengths of the first and second projection lens units
may be initially set so that first and second images are
projected at first and second predetermined positions ex-
tended from a bottom plane over which the multimedia
player is located. A lamp unit of the light source unit may
be constructed with LED arrays constructed with red (R),
blue (B), and green (G) LEDs. The first and second light
modulation devices may be transmissive or reflective
light modulation devices.

[Advantageous Effects]

[0014] In the present invention, it is possible to display
an image having a size greater than a predetermined
size regardless of an entire size of a multimedia player
for providing two projection screens.
[0015] In addition, the multimedia player according to
an embodiment of the present invention forms an image

at a predetermined distance from the multimedia player
at any time by using a position extended from a bottom
plane that is vertically or horizontally located as a screen.
Accordingly, it is possible to see a clear projection image
at any time by initially setting a focus of an optical system
for performing a projection function. It is unnecessary to
set the optical system whenever the multimedia player
is used.
[0016] In addition, the multimedia player according to
an embodiment of the present invention can project two
different images onto a bottom plane by using a light
source. The aforementioned multimedia player accord-
ing to an embodiment of the present invention can be
applied to a mobile or portable terminal which requires a
small size and low power consumption.
[0017] In addition, the multimedia player according to
an embodiment of the present invention senses a color
of the bottom plane that is a screen and highlights the
complementary color of the color of the bottom plane. It
is possible to improve visibility of the image.

[Description of Drawings]

[0018]

FIG. 1 is a schematic diagram illustrating compo-
nents for performing a projection function of a mul-
timedia player for providing two projection images
according to a first embodiment of the present inven-
tion.
FIG. 2 illustrates an example of a state in the multi-
media player for providing two projection images ac-
cording to the first embodiment of the present inven-
tion operates.
FIG. 3 is a schematic diagram illustrating an inner
structure of a multimedia player for providing two pro-
jection images according to a second embodiment
of the present invention.

[Best Mode]

First Embodiment

[0019] Hereinafter, a structure and an operation of a
multimedia player for providing two projection images ac-
cording to a first embodiment of the present invention will
be described in detail with reference to the accompanying
drawings.
[0020] In the specification, the multimedia player in-
cludes all the terminals capable of reproducing multime-
dia contents, still images, or moving pictures, such as a
mobile communication terminal, a personal digital assist-
ant (PDA), a portable multimedia player (PMP), a play
station portable (PSP), and the like.

FIG. 1 is a schematic block diagram illustrating com-
ponents for performing a projection function of a mul-
timedia player 10 for providing two projection images
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according to a first embodiment of the present inven-
tion. FIG. 2 illustrates a state in which a predeter-
mined image is displayed through an operation of
the multimedia player 10.

[0021] Referring to FIGS. 1 and 2, the multimedia play-
er 10 according to the first embodiment of the present
invention includes first and second projection units 12
and 14. The first projection unit 12 includes a first driving
unit 102, a first light source unit 112, a first light modula-
tion device 122, and a first projection lens unit 132. The
second projection unit 14 includes a second driving unit
104, a second light source unit 114, a second light mod-
ulation device 124, and a second projection lens unit 134.
However, since components of the multimedia player
which are necessary for reproducing multimedia con-
tents are known to those skilled in the art, description on
the components will be omitted in the specification. Only
components related to the subject matter of the invention
will be described. Hereinafter, since a structure and an
operation of the first projection unit are similar to those
of the second projection unit, only the first projection unit
will be described.
[0022] The first driving unit 102 controls an operation
of the first projection unit 12 so as to display a first pro-
jection image. The first driving unit 102 controls opera-
tions of the first light source unit 112 and the first light
modulation device 122. Specifically, the first driving unit
provides an image signal corresponding to the first pro-
jection image to the light modulation device so as to dis-
play a predetermined first projection image.
[0023] The first light source unit 112 is constructed with
a lamp unit, an optical system for uniformizing light such
as a fly’s eye lens, and the like. The lamp unit may be
constructed with LEDs. The lamp unit is constructed with
three plates respectively constructed with blue, green,
red LED arrays in which red (R), green (G), and blue (B)
LED modules are separated from one another. The LED
arrays are sequentially driven according to a frequency
of 180 Hz so as to sequentially provide light beams with
R, G, and B colors. On the other hand, a lamp unit of a
light source unit 300 according to another embodiment
of the present invention is constructed with two plates in
which red LEDs and blue LEDs are sequentially arranged
in a module to construct an LED array, and green LEDs
are sequentially arranged to construct an LED array or
one plate in which red, green and blue LEDs are sequen-
tially arranged to construct an LED array. In addition, the
lamp unit of the first light source unit 112 according to
the embodiment may be constructed with organic light
emitting diodes (OLEDs), laser diodes (LDs), and the like,
in addition to the LED array or constructed with a point
light source or a surface light source.
[0024] Since the first light source unit is known to those
skilled in the art, detailed description on the first light
source unit will be omitted throughout the specification.
[0025] The first light modulation device 122 outputs a
predetermined image by modulating light provided from

the first light source unit in response to an image signal
provided from the first driving unit. A transmissive or re-
flective light modulation device such as a liquid crystal
display (LCD) panel, a digital micromirror device (DMD),
a grating light valve (GLV) device, a liquid crystal on sil-
icon (LCoS), and the like may be selectively used as the
first light modulation device 122.
[0026] The first projection lens unit 132 magnifies and
projects an image that is output from the first light mod-
ulation device 122.
[0027] As shown in FIG. 2, an image projected from
the projection lens unit of the multimedia player according
to the first embodiment of the present invention is formed
at a predetermined position (’a’ area of FIG. 2) extended
from a bottom plane over which a housing unit is located.
Accordingly, the multimedia player according to the first
embodiment of the present invention forms an image at
a position spaced apart from the projection lens unit by
a constant distance(’d’ of FIG. 2) by using the bottom
plane as a screen.As a result, if an optical system of the
multimedia player comes into focus by initially setting the
optical system once, it is unnecessary to additionally set
the optical system whenever the optical system is used.
It is possible to display a clear image at any time.
[0028] As shown in FIG. 2, an image corresponding to
an input device such as a keyboard is displayed on one
of the two projection screens. The image serves as a
function of the input device such as a virtual keyboard
and a virtual mouse. At this time, in order to provide func-
tions of the virtual keyboard and the virtual mouse, the
multimedia player further includes a complementary met-
al-oxide semiconductor (CMOS) camera and an infrared
laser. A position pointed by a finger is recognized in real
time by capturing and analyzing the image of the virtual
keyboard in real time by using the CMOS camera. It is
possible to determine whether the bottom plane is
touched by sensing reflection of a laser beam due to a
finger that contacts the bottom plane by using the infrared
laser. Although an example of a method of providing a
virtual keyboard function by using the CMOS camera and
the infrared laser is described, various techniques may
be also applied.

Second Embodiment

[0029] Hereinafter, a structure and an operation of a
multimedia player for providing two projection images ac-
cording to a second embodiment of the present invention
will be described in detail with reference to FIG 3. FIG.
3 is a schematic diagram illustrating an inner structure
of a multimedia player for providing two projection images
according to a second embodiment of the present inven-
tion. The multimedia player according to the second em-
bodiment provides two projection images by using a light
source unit and a polarization beam splitter (PBS).
[0030] Referring to FIG. 3, the multimedia player 30
according to the second embodiment includes a single
light source unit 300, a PBS 310, a first light modulation
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device 320, a first projection lens unit 330, a second light
modulation device 340, a second projection lens unit 350,
and a driving unit (not shown).
[0031] The driving unit controls an entire operation of
the multimedia player 30. The driving unit controls oper-
ations of the light source unit 300, and the first and second
light modulation devices 320 and 340. Specifically, in or-
der to display two different images, the driving unit pro-
vides first and second image signals corresponding to
first and second images to the first and second light mod-
ulation devices 320 and 340, respectively.
[0032] Since the light source unit 300 is the same as
the light source unit according to the first embodiment,
repeated description on the light source unit 300 will be
omitted.
[0033] The PBS 310 provides first and second polar-
ized light beams along different light paths by splitting
light provided from the light source unit into two orthog-
onal light beams which are first and second polarized
light beams (for example, P-wave and S-wave).
[0034] It is known that light is a wave. A wave is con-
structed with two orthogonal wave components which
are a P-wave and an S-wave. The P-wave is a longitu-
dinal wave of which a propagation direction is the same
as an oscillation direction of a medium. The S-wave is a
transverse wave of which a propagation direction is per-
pendicular to an oscillation direction of a medium. Since
terms of the P-wave and the S-wave are known to those
skilled in the art, detailed description on the terms will be
omitted.
[0035] A path of the P-wave of light provided from the
light source unit is changed by passing through the PBS
310, thereby proceeding along a direction perpendicular
to the propagation direction. A path of the S-wave of light
provided by the light source unit is maintained by passing
through the PBS 310, thereby proceeding along a direc-
tion that is the same as the propagation direction.
[0036] The first light modulation device 320 is located
in a path through which the P-wave that is the first polar-
ized wave provided from the PBS 310 proceeds so as to
provide a first image by modulating the first polarized
wave in response to a first image signal provided by the
driving unit. The first light modulation device 320 may
use a transmissive light modulation device. The trans-
missive light modulation device may be a transmissive
micro display device.
[0037] The first projection lens unit 330 is located in
front of the first light modulation device to magnify and
project the first image provided from the first light mod-
ulation device.
[0038] The second light modulation device 340 is lo-
cated in the path through which the S-wave that is the
second polarized wave provided from the PBS 310 pro-
ceeds so as to provide a second image by modulating
the second polarized wave according to a second image
signal provided by the driving unit. The second light mod-
ulation device 340 may use a reflective light modulation
device. An LCoS, reflective LCD, or DMD device may be

selectively used as the reflective light modulation device.
[0039] In a case where the second light modulation
device is a reflective LCoS light modulation device, the
second projection lens unit 350 is located in a path
through which light reflected from the second light mod-
ulation device and reflected from the PBS is output so
as to magnify and project the second image provided
from the second light modulation device. On the other
hand, in a case where the second light modulation device
is a reflective DMD light modulation device, it is possible
to provide a predetermined image at a desired position
by adjusting an angle of a location of the second light
modulation device and positioning a second projection
lens unit in a path of light.
[0040] As shown in FIG. 3, different images are formed
on screens (’a’ and ’b’) which are located at different po-
sitions by constructing the first light modulation device
with the transmissive light modulation device and con-
structing the second light modulation device with a re-
flective light modulation device.
[0041] In another embodiment of the present inven-
tion, both of the first and second light modulation devices
may be constructed with transmissive light modulation
devices or reflective light modulation devices. In addition,
it is possible to change angles in which the first and sec-
ond projection images are formed by freely changing a
path of light that is output from the first and second light
modulation devices by using a reflection mirror.
[0042] The multimedia player for providing two projec-
tion images according to the second embodiment oper-
ates in a dual mode by concurrently providing different
first and second images at different positions by using a
single light source unit. Specifically, images projected
from the first and second projection lens units of the mul-
timedia player according to the second embodiment are
formed at predetermined positions (’a’ and ’b’ areas of
FIG. 3) extended from a bottom plane.
[0043] Accordingly, the multimedia player according
to the second embodiment of the present invention forms
an image at a position spaced apart from the first and
second projection lens units by a constant distance by
using a bottom plane as a screen. As a result, if an optical
system of the multimedia player comes into focus by in-
itially setting the optical system once, it is unnecessary
to additionally set the optical system whenever the mul-
timedia player is used. It is possible to display a clear
image at any time.
[0044] Since the multimedia player for providing two
projection images according to the second embodiment
can concurrently project two different images by using a
light source unit, it is possible to miniaturize the multime-
dia player and reduce the entire power consumption. Ac-
cordingly, the multimedia player according to the second
embodiment may be applied to a mobile or portable ter-
minal. In addition, it is possible to display a clear image
at any time by initially setting an optical system once in
a case where the multimedia player for providing two
projection images according to the second embodiment
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uses a bottom plane over which the housing unit is lo-
cated as a screen.

Third Embodiment

[0045] Hereinafter, a structure and an operation of a
multimedia player for providing two projection images ac-
cording to a third embodiment of the present invention
will be described in detail. The multiplayer player accord-
ing to the third embodiment provides two clear projection
images by sensing a color of a bottom plane that serves
as a screen and increasing brightness of a complemen-
tary color of the sensed color and displaying the comple-
mentary color of the sensed color. Description on com-
ponents of the multimedia player according to the third
embodiment which are the same as those of the multi-
media player according to the first embodiment will be
omitted.
[0046] The multimedia player according to the third
embodiment further includes a screen sensing unit in ad-
dition to the components of the multimedia player accord-
ing to the first embodiment. The screen sensing unit may
be constructed with a color sensor for sensing colors or
a CMOS camera. The driving unit of the multimedia play-
er senses the color of the bottom plane to be a screen
by using a screen sensing unit or captures an image of
the bottom plane by using the CMOS camera. Next, a
mean color is obtained by calculating a mean value of
the color of the bottom plane from the captured image or
sensed color. Then, the complementary color of the
mean color is determined. For example, in a case where
a mean color of the bottom plane is bluish green, red that
is the complementary color of bluish green is determined.
An image is modified so that brightness of a light source
corresponding to a complementary color among R, G,
and B light sources is increased by using the determined
complementary color and so that brightness of a light
source corresponding to the bottom color is decreased.
Visibility of the image formed on the screen is improved
by increasing a contrast ratio of the image through this
procedure of modifying brightness of light sources. For
example, in a case where the color of the bottom plane
is bluish green, brightness of an R-light source is in-
creased within a predetermined range, and brightness
of G and B light sources are decreased within predeter-
mined ranges.
[0047] On the other hand, the first and second driving
unit according to an embodiment of the present invention
may modify image data to be displayed instead of con-
trolling brightness of light sources. More specifically, the
first and second driving units generates new image data
by increasing image data corresponding to the comple-
mentary color among image data and decreasing image
data corresponding to the color of the bottom plane and
display the new image data. In the embodiment, it is pos-
sible to improve visibility of images to be displayed on
the bottom plane.
[0048] While the present invention has been particu-

larly shown and described with reference to exemplary
embodiments thereof, it will be understood by those
skilled in the art that various changes in form and details
may be made therein without departing from the spirit
and scope of the present invention as defined by the ap-
pended claims. For example, in an embodiment of the
present invention, the structure of the lamp unit of the
light source, the light modulation device, and the like may
be changed and used in various manners so as to im-
prove the entire performance of the multimedia player.
All differences within the scope will be construed as being
included in the present invention as defined by the ap-
pended claims.

[Industrial Applicability]

[0049] A technique according to an embodiment of the
present invention may be widely used for a mobile com-
munication terminal or mobile personal information ter-
minal such as a portable multimedia player (PMP) or per-
sonal digital assistant (PDA).

Claims

1.
A multimedia player providing two projection images
which operates in a dual mode by concurrently pro-
viding first and second images by using a single light
source unit, the multimedia player comprising:

a driving unit controlling an entire operation and
providing first and second image signals;
a light source;
a polarization beam splitter splitting light provid-
ed from the light source unit into first and second
polarized light beams;
a first light modulation device located in a path
through which the first polarized light beam pro-
vided from the PBS (polarization beam splitter)
proceeds, the first light modulation device mod-
ulating the first polarized light beam in response
to a first image signal and providing the first im-
age;
a first projection lens unit magnifying and pro-
jecting the first image provided from the first light
modulation device;
a second light modulation device located in a
path through which the second polarized light
beam provided from the PBS proceeds, the sec-
ond light modulation device modulating the sec-
ond polarized light beam in response to a sec-
ond image signal and providing the second im-
age;
a second projection lens unit magnifying and
projecting the second image provided from the
second light modulation device,
wherein images projected from the first and sec-
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ond projection lens units are formed at previous-
ly set first and second positions; and
wherein focal lengths of the first and second pro-
jection lens units are initially set so that first and
second images are projected at first and second
predetermined positions extended from a bot-
tom plane over which the multimedia player is
located.

2.
The multimedia player of claim 1, wherein a lamp
unit of the light source unit is constructed with LED
arrays constructed with red (R), blue (B), and green
(G) LEDs.

3.
The multimedia player of claim 1, wherein the first
light modulation device is a transmissive light mod-
ulation device or reflective light modulation device.

4.
The multimedia player of claim 1, wherein the second
light modulation device is a transmissive light mod-
ulation device or reflective light modulation device.

5.
The multimedia player of any one of claims 1 to 4,
further comprising a screen sensing unit sensing a
color of an area in which an image is to be displayed,
wherein the driving unit detects a complementary
color of the sensed color of the bottom plane by using
the screen sensing unit and increases brightness of
a light source corresponding to the complementary
color among light sources of the light source unit.

6.
The multimedia player of any one of claims 1 to 4,
further comprising a screen sensing unit sensing a
color of an area in which an image is to be displayed,
wherein the driving unit detects a complementary
color of the sensed color of the bottom plane by using
the screen sensing unit and increases image data
corresponding to the complementary color among
image data to be displayed.
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